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Be Good To Your Gut
A BRIEF GUIDE TO GOOD DIGESTION & GUT HEALTH
Your gut is the epicentre of your immune system and is almost always under attack! Anything and everything you put in your mouth might be
carrying some little nasty that is just waiting to get up to no good Your gut does a pretty good job at defending itself and keeping you well, but
sometimes it needs a little TLC and a rest
CLEAN GUT
Gut Shake: 1 Gut shake packet or other protein powder with your choice of ingredients Examples are almond or coconut milk, additional protein
sources like nut butters (which also contain good fiber), a handful of greens like baby spinach and berries Supplements: Either Clean Gut Kit
Supplements or Clean Gut Book Supplements Lunch
By Tim Skwiat, Pn2 - Amazon Web Services
that your gut With that in mind, taking steps to improve the balance of healthy gut bacteria—including the use of probiotics to support and fortify the
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symbiotic relationship between humans and gut microbes and dealing with dysbiosis—has tremendous implications for reducing body fat and
optimizing weight management What does this Mean for you?
ProbioShield.com 17 Foods That Harm Your Gut
ProbioShieldcom 17 Foods That Harm Your Gut 3 INTRODUCTION Gut health is a vital component of overall health An unhealthy or imbalanced gut
can cause major illnesses, especially when maintained over time The gastrointestinal tract is basically the pathway that everything we consume
passes through, and it is therefore affected by all of those
The gut includes every organ involved in digesting food ...
Feed the good bacteria, viruses, and fungi that live in the gut what they like to help them grow These foods are called prebiotics Avoid taking
antibiotics unless your doctor says they are absolutely necessary Antibiotics kill bad bacteria, but also kill the good bacteria that …
Understanding Gut Health - Live Eat Play Colorado
best support your child’s gut health Maintaining the Gut Microbiome Choose a high-fiber, plant-based diet with variety and moderation to provide the
most benefit to your gut Long term diet plays a critical role in maintaining and altering our gut microbiomes Minimize stress Stress can lead to
increased inflammation in the gut
How The Food You Eat Affects Your Gut
Happy Gut, I guide you through a full mind-body-spirit cleanse that not only reboots your gut health in four weeks, it leaves you feeling balanced in
body and mind In order to do this, I ask you to avoid the top foods, or food additives, that wreak havoc on your brain, gut, and overall health for 28
days
HEAL YOUR GUT, HEAL YOUR MIND: 15 GUT-HEALING …
HEAL YOUR GUT, HEAL YOUR MIND: 15 GUT-HEALING REMEDIES FOR OPTIMAL MENTAL HEALTH feelings,” to the brain which protects us
from potentially threatening situations11 When we “sense” an imminent danger, the brain responds by stimulating the sympathetic nervous system
which triggers a sequence of physiological changes to optimize
Health Begins in Your Belly: Your Toxic Gut and How to Fix It
While you may not be in the habit of checking what comes out of your bottom, it is a good idea to sneak a peek from time to time Obviously, if you
have a difficult time using the bathroom or experience serious bouts of diarrhea, something is amiss within your gut The colors, smell and shape of
your stools could be giving you a warning
5-day Meal Plan to Kickstart Healing Leaky Gut
leaky gut diet plan for you with recipes that are simple, satisfying, delicious, and packed with nutrients to support the gut-healing process In order to
kickoff your gut-healing journey in the easiest way possible, we’ve also made a grocery list and meal prep schedule to go along with this plan AfCHANGE YOUR FOOD - Kelly Brogan MD
Your body created your panic attacks, anxiety, and other symptoms on purpose Scientists call this an adaptive response It means that it is a
meaningful reaction to your environment There’s a very good reason for your brain and mood difﬁculties — to get your attention It’s meant to grab
you by the throat so you can make a change
Continue Your Gut Health Journey - mindbodygreen
Your Guide To A Healthy Gut 4 RESVERATROL • Powerful antioxidant found in red wine and dark chocolate • Look for one that contains at least 50%
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trans-resveratrol TULSI (HOLY BASIL) • Recommend 500mg twice a day Anti-Inflammatory Diet There are 2 “flavors” of essential fatty acids
BACTERIA FOR YOUR GUT PROBIOTICS
GOOD BACTERIA FOR YOUR GUT Sources: Mayo Clinic | Mayo Clinic Health System National Institutes of Health ©2019 Mayo Foundation for
Medical Education and Research A healthy digestive system promotes a healthy immune system and supports a weight management plan There are
two ways to maintain this — helping the microbes already in
magazine presents DIGESTION - Better Nutrition
magazine presents Ta - 0 - 2 - 8 a E d! passion for good health with others A graduate with honors from the Philadelphia College of The Good Gut Diet
30 Your Action Plan for Optimal Digestion 32 Selected References DIGESTION magazine presents 4 D I G E S T I O N Introduction
Nutrition Guidelines for Patients with Short Bowel Syndrome
Nutrition Guidelines for Patients with Short Bowel Syndrome What is short bowel syndrome? Short bowel syndrome or “SBS” occurs when the bowel
does not absorb nutrients as well as it should This may be caused by loss of bowel length or loss of bowel function This handout will help you choose
foods and eat in a way that will help your
LET’S “TALK” ABOUT CANDIDA!
kill your good gut flora You’ve got this candida, it wants to live – it’s opportunistic and starts to overgrow So that’s the reason why women have it a
little bit more, but y’know, chronic prolonged stress – we all have to deal with that at some point in time
Your Gut’s Health
Highest concentration found in gut; produced by intestinal bacteria from insoluble fiber • Large intestines uses it as primary source of energy •
Butyrate helps control the growth of the cells lining the gut, to make sure there’s good • PeachysHealthSmartcom
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